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LACROSSE TWELVE
TO ENGAGE ARMY

TEAM TOMORROW
Lion Stickmen Will Encounter

Cadets at 4 O'clock on
New Beaver Field

WEST POINTERS' RECORD
SHOWS SINGLE SETBACK

Nittany Offensive Improves as

Ken Shaffer Returns to
Attack Position

Heralded as one of tho country's
outstanding lacrosse teams, Army's
formidable stickmen will invade a
territory unfrequented by Cadet win-
riors when they encounter the Nittany
twelve on New Beaver field at I
o'clock tomoi row afternoon.

Victorious in all but one engage-
ment, Army vvill endeavor tocontinue
its winning streak at the expense of
the Paul-coached outfit, while a de-
cision over the Cadets wil brighten
the Lions' record considerably. A
veteran Univeisity of Maryland twek
conquered the academy team 6-to-II to
register the Cadets' only loss.

Darthmouth, humbled by Penn State
7-to-5 crumpled under the Army at-
tack, 11-to-1. Unbolt, conqueror of
Cornell, was downed 10-to-0 while
Colgate fell 6-to-0 Unable to stein
the onrush of the Cadets' powerful
scoring machine, Swarthmore's stick
wielders fell, 8-to-2

Practically the same team that lost
to Cornell in last Saturday's upset
skill enamor to redeem itself tom.,
row. Ken Sheffer'who vais mimed ;in the contest with Western Maryland,
will strengthen the Lion offense at
the first attack position, which he re-
linquished three weeks ago.

Chick Lee or Bud Kaiser will defend
the Nittany goal, with Steve llamas
at point. The cover-point assignment
remains a toss-up between Fred Per-
ella, Tiny Cranmer, and Miller
Johnny Priser and Brown are fighting
Itout for the hrst'defense assignment,
while Skip Stahley will start at sec-
ond.

Army Attack Powerful
Either Koth or Sareinski will play

third defense while Joe Weber will
fill his regular center position on the
Nittanymachine. Antonson and Koth
are the two third attack possibilities.
Anderson or Antonson will be avail-
able if Shaffm cannot stout at hisfirst
attack post. Ray Carlson at second
attack, Shaffer or Ken Kaiser, out-
home, and Captain Ted Torok nt in-
home complete the Nanny line-up

Goldberg, veteran Cadet stickman,
will start at goal for Army in tomor-
row's battle, with Hammack, stellar
wrestler, nt point Zimmerman aill
occupy the cover•point assignment
Kenny, all-Amel lean defense possi-
bility, at first defense; Mcßride, sec-
ond defense; and Gibner, nt thud foist
the powerful defense a hich has kept
Army's goal practically inviolate
throughout the season.

Sundt will oppose Webei at cents,
while Ayro and Vanderbeide will join
with Sladen, at the attack positions,
in threatening the Lion goal Drnpci
and O'Keefe will be palled at out and
in-home posts respectively In the
contest with Swaithinore both scored
three goals.

Tomorrow will be the first tune
At my lacrossemen have ever played
at State College and the second en-
counter between twelves reps esenting
Army end Penn State. Led by Cap-
tain Harry Wilson, former Lion lum-
inary, the Cadets swept to a decisive
8-to-2 victory over the Nittany twelve
last yeas.

With routs eves Western Maryland
and Dartmouth balancing losses suf-
fered at the hands of Navy and Cnr
sell, the result of the battle will de-
termine the season's standing in in-
tercollegiate contests The last game
of the season will be played with the
Onondaga Indians June 15.

Y.Iy.C.A. CABINET HONORS
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

A silver bar pin was presented to
Miss Margaret P. Keller '29, the out-
going Y. W. C. A. piesident, at it
patty held at the home of Mrs Hairy
W. Seamans, advisor of the organisa-
tion, Monday night.

With the presentation of this pin
by Miss Elisabeth Mellor 'BO, now
plesident of the organisation, the Y.
W. C. A has innovated a practice
which will be carried out each year.
The cabinet presented Miss Keller
With a picture of Old Main as a token
of appreciation for het leadership of
the Y. W. C. A. in the past your

Miss Mello! announced that Miss
Charlotte E. Ray, Mrs. Harty W. Sea-

mans,Mrs. Edwin H. Wan= and
Mine A. Pauhno Loeklin will serve 11.5
advisois of the cabinet next ye iv.

JOURNALISTIC HONORARY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Charles A. Mensch '3O was elected
president of the local chapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon, honorary journalistic
fraternity, Tuesday night.

William T. Teas '3O was selected as
vice-president, while John L Bate-
halt '3O received the secretaryship
Ehadore R. Nearer '3l will act as
treasurer.

SENIORS COMPLETE
GRADUATION PLANS

Rel. Edward A. Steiner To Give
Baccalaureate Sermon in

Schwab Auditorium

Complete plans for Penn State's
sixty-ninth annual Commencement
Week from June 14 to 18 were an-
nounced in a statement issued from
the President's eke Wednesday after-
noon.

Activities for the first two days of
the five-day program relate largely
to the undergraduate student body.
From Sunday until the end of the ob-
servance special arrangements have
been made for entertainment of re-
turning alumni and former students

Further expansion of the College
will be discussed at the annual meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees in the
President's office' Saturday afternoon
At the same time election of Trustees
for next year will be held.

The curtain will close on the week's
events with Commencement exercises
in Recreation Hall at 10 o'clock Tues.
day morning The Hon. John A.
Keith, superintendent of public in-

:struction for the State, will address
the graduating class.

Formal dances at variousfraternity
houses Friday night will open the
week-end program of events. Frate.72
nay social functions will continue on
Saturday and close with informal
dances nt the houses that night.

Baccalaureate services will be ob
served Sunday at a special chapel ser
vice -in SchWab auditorium. The Rev
Edward 'A.,Stemer of.Grinnell college,
lowa, will deliver the sermon. Spe-
cial music will be arranged by Direct-
or Richard W. Grant of the music de-
partment.

Blue Band To Play
Class reunions will be held Sunday

and Monday, while the senior class
day exercises will be conducted in
Schwab auditorium at 9,o'clock Mon-
day morning. The parade of classes
to New Beaver field and class stunts
will be given in the afternoon

Alumnae of the College will hold a
luncheon in University club Saturdai
noon. while alumni are competing in a
golf tournament on the College course.
A special reunion for the class of 'll
will begin that morningwith a parade
mound town

The lacrosse team a ill end its sea-
son Saturdayafternoon when it fail,
the Onondaga Indians on New Beaver
held. "H. M. S. Pinafore," Gilbert

Iand Sullivan operetta, will be pro.
dared by the Thespians and the com-
bined glee clubs in the Auditorium
that night.

Sunday's events still include the
baccalaureate service, band conceit,
vesper service, and special musicale.
The Blue Band mall play in the after-
noon, sshile the vesper service still be
conducted by the religious organic.
lions at 0.30 o'clock. A special music
program by advanced students is be-
ing arranged by Director Grant

A meeting of the Alumni associa-
tion will be held in Old Chapel Mon-
day looming, followed by a luncheon
on the campus for alumni, faculty,
graduates, and visitors. The sports
program will close such a baseball
game m the afternoon between two
alumni teams.

Social activities will close with the
Commencement reception and dance
that night Previous to these events,
the Plalets will stage their annual
graduation show in Sthwab auditor-
ium

Tho class of more than 600 stu-
dents who expect to graduate, is oar
of the largest groups to complete
four years of undetgraduate work nt
Penn State and teeelve degrees Of-
duals expect to entertain more pat-
ents and alumni than ever before in
the history of the College.

1932 MEN TO PAY FOR
MAY 1 DAMAGE CLAIMS

Thd Student Board, nemithe body
of the Student Council, authorized
payment of bills fur damage done on
the night of May 1, during a student
demonstration, in a letter to Nell M.
Fleming, graduate manager of ath-
letics.

The total sum amounting to
$295.57, will be deducted from the
It. 0. T. C. uniform fund of the Onus

or. the letter revealed.

11 LION TRACKMEN
ENTER 7 EVENTS
IN IC-4A CONTEST

Compete Against GOO Entrants
On Franklin Field Today

And Tomorrow

COX, OFFENHAUSER RUN
LAST RACE FOR COLLEGE

Experts Favor Offenhauser in
Mile—Cox Threat for

2-Mile Title

Eleven Lions will represent Penn
State in seven Montsat the fifty-third

annual IntercoHemet track champion-
ships on Franklin field today end to-
eorrow in the final competition of the
season.

The trackman will vie with mole
than six hundred runners from thirty-
one of the leading colleges and um-

!versities of the Eastand West. Foul
championi are scheduled to defend
their crowns in five events. Krenz of
Stanford in the shot put and discus,
Nichols of Stanford in the high hur-
dles, Edwards of N. Y. U. In the half-
mile, and Eleselhorst of Ynle In the
low hurdles event will attempt to re-
peat lust year's victories

Captain Bill Cox will lead the squad
into action for the last time. The Lion
leader was formerly indoor and out-
door aide titleholder, as well as pos-
sessor of two consecutive cross cowl-
* crowns.

Offenhauser Enters 2 Events
Bill will stoge a determined cam-

paign to recover his honors in the
onto and 2-mile events tomorrow. He

Iis regarded as one of the favorites in
the longer run, and is a strong nem-

Ibihty to finish in one of the five sone-
ing places in the mile. Ovei the 2-
mile distance he will again meet
Montgomery of Penn. Reid of Har-
vard, last year's outdoor champion,
and Hogan of Columbia, indoor title-
holder, old iivals, of the cross country
course.

George Offenhauser, who will also
'represent Penn State for the last
time, IS the strongest individual Nit-
tany threat Coach Cartmell has en-
tered Ofienhauser in the half-mile and
mile runs George is the outstanding
favorite in the mile and is expected
to furnish the greatest obstacle to
Phil Ednards, successful defense of
his crown in the 880.

At the meet last year, OfTenhauser
placed second to Edwards in the half
In the indoor title meet this water he
finishedthird in the mile George has
improvdd steadily and is at present
displaying the best lona of his career

Messinger Enters
In regli,teling a it 16 1-5 mile in

the Syracuse dual meet Saturday, Of-
fenhauser tinned in the fourth fastest
tune ever recorded by collegiate tied,-
man. On the basis of this pedal m-
ance, he appears to be at least three
seconds faster than any of the other
entrants. His pi menial opposition
uill come from Bill Cox, Hickey of N
Y U., indoor champion, Cartel of
California, and McKinnon of Stan-
ford

Chick Meisinger, lengthy two-mhel,
is another potential scold for Co.n.a

Meisingel crossed the lino
in third position in the indoor IC-4A

(Continued on thud page)

2000 WILL ATTEND
FARMERS' PARLEY

President R. D. lie Del To Welcome
Delegates at Preliminary

Bleating June 20

More than 2000 Pennsylvania far-
mers will attend the annual Fat mem'

[ Week to be held hale beginning Juke
20, mottling to Thomas I. Maws,
,chatiman of the committee in charge

President Ralph D Detect will uel.

[ meeting
the delegates ut a preliminaly

[ meeting Thutsdny night, June 20.
The visitors will inspect campus build.
:togs on Friday.

Organized poops will view the
mock in the College expel unental sta-
;lions early Fialny morning. They
will visit the fields, orchards, and gat-
dens while members of the College
'personnel will explain the work coal
'outline the projects which are planned.

Demonstrations to illustrate sonic
'of the more unproved calm practices
'mill be staged and. judging contests
;for the different classes of livestock
will be held. Some of the latest pi in-
ciples of feeding concerning dnuy cat-
tle and poultry will lie demonstrated.
Inecent developments in toll manage-

' inent, grain, and image mon pi °Elec-
tions will also be presented in addi-
tion to exhibits in find, vegetable,
,and timer production.
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COLLEGE CHOIR TO GIVE
CHAPEL CONCERT SUNDAY

In the absence of the regular chapel
speaker, the College choir willpiesent
M 1 program of music to the chapel at-
tendants in Schwab auditorium Sun-
Jay morning.

The program will consist of two
numbest by the choir, "He Ruieth
sad Reigneth," and ,"Worship the
Lord," composed by Rollins; a ban.
tone solo by Clifford ',Burnett 'B2 en-
titled "The Publican," by Van de
Water; and organ music by Mrs.
Richard W. Grant.

Dr. Z B Philips, rector of the
church of Epiphany, Washington, D
C , who had been secured to deliver
the regular address, has declined be-
Louse of ill health.

BATTERS OPPOSE
OWLS TOMORROW

Encounter Temple :Machine in
Season's Final 'Game on

New Beaver Field

Intent upon closing the home season
with a victory, the Nlitany baseball
team will oppose Temple batsmen on
New Beaver field at 2 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon

With but three defeats registered
against them this yeat the Owl ma.
chine should offer strong opposit,on
Ito Conch Bezdek's team. Lafayette,
Tufts, and Bucknell have deflated the
Philadelphia team. Dickinson, Dalt-
mouth, Muhlenberg, Quantico Marines,
Georgetown, Hampden-Sidney, Schuyl-
kill, and the Penn Athletic club have
fallen before the Owl attack. The
7-to-2 victory over Dm tmouth was
one of the two defeats which the BigIOlen team has suffered this year.

Bonner will probably play fast base
!lot the visitors with Rowan at the
keystone sack. Captain Pete Leariess
will pm form at the third base post
with Rambone at short stop. Shultz
'behind the bat will complete the o.vl
miles defense

Godfrey will perform in left field
with Wearshing in cent, and Young
in the right garden. Bob Coopek,
Temple ace, will probably face Lton
batters front the mound

Lion Team

li Coach Besdek will start the same
line-up against the Owl batters that
tuns successful against Muhlenbeig
last week. Young will be on first
with Jack Livczey at second nod
French and Wolf at shoat and
iespectiyely Saltzman will be be-
hind the bat Delp, Singley, and
Diedrich in the outfield Fiy, Lock-
aril, and Stokes will be ready for the
tw cling assignment with the proba-
bility that Fly will be chosen lot
duty.

The game with Temple tomorrow
will mink the last home appearance
of Captain Geinge Delp, Gene Sing-
ley, Mlle Wolff, and Bill Doblielnal
in Lion undo.. The season will
close neat Saturday when the Nit-
tany batsmen Journey to Syracuse
to meet the Orange batters

PLAYERS PRACTICE
`QUEEN'S HUSBAND'
Dircctor Frank S. Ncusbnum Picky

Experienced Cast of n For
I=3

Rehearsals nrc now mulct way fat
"The Queen's Ilimband," to he staged
by the Penn State Players in Schwab
auditorium Monday, June 17 as pact
of the Commencement program,

Fifteen experienced actors have
been selected by Director Frank S
Neusbaum to complete the cast for
the production Leading chatacteis
in the show have appeared in stun in 4
parts in previous productions by the
Playas.

Aithur B. Cunningham '3l will pot-
tiny the title tole of the Queen's hus-
band, King Eric VIII, while Miss
Helen Bur:swelter '3l appears as the
Queen Cunninglinm has played thi
lead in "The Poor Nut," and taken
pail In "The Show Oil"and "Take My
Advice" Miss Bitelmalter was eat.
In "Aren't We Alt?" and 'The Cut
and the Camay"

I=l
Miss Anne E. Mellinger '3l churn•

teiwes the Nimes% who clinics on
an affair with Granton, secretary to
the King, played by Peter G. Meek
'32. Miss Mellinger has taken the
lead in "Take My Advice," "The Po.
Nut," and other productions, while
Meek is appeaiing in his first unpoit-
ant pall

The part of the villain, General
Northiup, will be taken by Jesse 1%1 t
McKnight '3l, who appealed last as
"Hap" I-bailey in "Is Zat So?" How-
aid Cash(lollar '3O, another iambei
of the cast, previously appeared ia
"At 9 ,15." ns dal Rohm t E. Muller '3l
and Philip Epstein '32.

Tonight
19:30 La Vie Staff at
Alpha Gamma Rho

Tomorrox Night
Alpha Omicron Pt

at Alpha Gamma Rho (closed)
Alpha Tau Omega

I'ARMI NOUS ELECTIONS
Prank Meth uch '3l
Earle L. Edwards '3l
John N. Engel '3O •

J. Cooper French '3l
Rodney C Ft> , 'JO '
Meyer L Kaplan '3I
Jack H Mazess '3l
Charles A. Metslnger '.ll
Calvin W. Shamley '3l
John Zorella '3l

1930 PRESIDENT NAMES
COMMENCEMENT USHERS

Twelve outstanding members of the
Junior class base been selected to
sci,e ns ushers nt the commencement
services according to F. Bruce Bald-
win J. '3O, president-elect of the son-

class
The Junims named me James II

Coogan Ji., John N. Engel, Jackson
A. Maitin, Maitin S IfieAndieus,
John IC McClements, ftnlph It Rick-
el, Robert G. Schofield, Pied C

J Neil Stallley, Paul S.
Williams, James T Wolfe, and Bald-
win.

ALUMNI NOMINATE
ASSOCIATION HEADS
Name Candidates for President,

Boards of Directors and
Athletic Control

Candidates for officers and director.
of the Alumni association and alumni
members of the athletic board of con-
trol were announced by Eduard N.
Sullivan, secretary of the group, Wed-
nesday.

Prof. Charles L. Kinsloe 'O3 and
Lindley 11. Dennis 'l2 ate nominees
for president of the association
Laurence Vl'. Bevan 'l2 and George
V Luerssen 'l5 are candidates for the
office of rice-president.

Dean Ralph L Watts 'OO, Arthur
S. Biesecker 'O4, G Homer Johnston
'l4, Ray P Farmington 'O6, and John
bf McKee 'lO are competing for the,
directorship Candidates for board of
control are James L Menthe 'l3 and'
Henry C Meßreen 'O7.

Seek Presidential Offices
Prof Kinsloe. candidate for re-

election, is head of the electrical en-
gineering department He has been
a member of the College faculty since
1917 Previous to that tune he nes

connected pith Westinghouse Electric
red Manufattui ing company. He has
also been a member of the board of
direct°rs for many years.

Mr Dennis, the other presidential
nominee, has been State deputy head
of public instruction in charge- of vo-
cational education since 1925 He is
president of the national society of
notational education, and has served
as vice-president of the alumni acne-
option for a number of years.

One of the candidates for vice-pres-
ident, Mr. Bean, is vice-president
pert general manager of Hacard Wire
Repe company, Wilkes-Bone. He has
been associated Inith that corporati,
since his graduation in 1912, and has ,

.served on senreal Hamm tommi.teesl
within the last few years

The other nominee for Nice-presi-
dent is Mr. Luerssen, head of the
Beets county alumni association He.
1,113 connected with the United States
aimv for too years, and has been ris-'
bested pith the Car imam Steel.company for several years

Fine Compete for Director
Dean Watts, head of the School of

Agi.cultule. is one of the flip condi-
drips for director Ile has been a
member of the College faculty since
hi, graduation, aid has been a mem-
ber of the hon.' of &lectors since
1913

Another of the nominees, Ali Me-
seeker, is past president of the Lack-
awanna county alumni n.,somation tic
i, at present connected with the
Scranton Electric Construction com-
pany, and has in the past been assn-
elated s tb the General Electsie and
D. L S. W railroad

Mr Johnston has been acti‘ely
:dentine.' with 5150151 affairs. He is
secretary and manage, of the L. H.
Smith Woodenuarc company and a
member of the PittsburghChtimbet of
Commerce.

Faiiington of Philadelphia
site-president and managei of the
Heinz ?Janufactuiing company He
has been employed by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, and else semi' as in-
sti uctor at the University of Pitts-
buigh for two years

One of the hist county agents to he
sent out by the College in 1012 was
AI. McKee, another nominee In
192,1 he was appointed deputy State
becretaly of aglicultuie, by Governm
rancho! Following thib position he

Ibecame eserutnnk setietary for the
State joint committee on lurid elect-
Meat ion.

James L Manthe, blot fuinace ex-
pert, is one of the nominees for the
athletic boars of contiol. Aftei glad-
nation he coat hod athletic tennis la
Gettysburg college, but resigned at
the end of one season to enter the blast
flume° division of Cainegie Steel
COM puny.

The second candidate for the board
la Mi. Mei!coon. at present a mem-
ber of the committee. From 1006 to
1008 he was u9sistant varsity conch
boo and in 1000 and 1010 was head
Leach and graduate manager of ath-
letics lie has also played profession-
al baseball with Pittsburgh in the
National League and New York in
the Anweican League.

BOARD VOTES FOR
DISCONTINUANCE OF

ANNUAL l' COURSE
Decrease in Student Interest

Causes Action, States
Mr. Seamans

EXECUTIVES TO INSTALL
FULL•TIME SECRETARY

Directors Elect Ralph L. Watts
President, Prof. Keller

Vice-President

Discontinuation of the annual Y. M.
C A winter entertainment course sins
decided upon by the Penn State Y. M
C. A board Monday afternoon.

The action was a result of the ap-
parent lack of interest in supporting
the course on the part of the student
body, according to Mr. Harry W. Sea-
mans, secretary of the board. The
iesolution was made in the form of a
Joint recommendation by the board
and the student cabinet.

Y. M. C. A officials hope to bring
several special entertainment numbers
to Penn State next so inter in place of
the nnnual course It is hoped that
numbers of general interest to stu-
dents may be secured No season
tickets will be sold.

Elect Directors
The board decided also to install a

full-time associate secretary for the
Penn State "Y" The new official is
!to hare full charge of the freshmen
!and sophomore cabinets No action
has as set been taken to secure a man
to fill the position.

Election of members for the Boa, d
of Directors was also held. Prof
Russel B. Nesbitt, Mr. Adrian C
Morse, Prof. Chesleigh A. Some,
Prof Carroll D Champlin, Prof. Jul-

,ms E. Kautruss, Prof William V.
Dennis, Prof Hai old S. Newins, and
Mr Harry W. Seamans are newly
chosen members of the Board

Dean Ralph L Watts. Dr. Stevenson
W Fletcher, Prof. J. Orris Keller, and
Dr Inmg L. Foster were re-elected
to membership. Dean Watts was
chosen president of the body with
Prof Keller vice-president and chair-
man of the finance committee. Mr,
Seamans was elected secretary of the
group while Dr Foster was chosen
treasurer and Dr. Fletcher assistant
tt eosin er.

An effort is being made to increase
the membership of the board Three
students n•ill be added to the board
upon nomination by the senior coun-
cil of the Y. Al C. A

GRANGE ARRANGES
DORM DEDICATION

State Organization Will Celebrate
Completion of Nei, Building

Fur Wumcn in August

Dedication of the Ness Grange Me-
mom' Dormitory for Nsomen ,ill be
held in August,nceoiding to informa-
tion mooned from Mis William D.
Phillips. a membei of the bon] of
trustees

Mt s Phillips, who is n member of
the Home Economies Committee of
the State Grange, him corked through-
,out the State in obtaining funds for
he building It is largely through

,het efforts that many women's clubs
'and Grange oiganizations contributed
to the doi nuttily fund Mrs Phillips
broke mound for the building dining
Fermis'• Week last June

Of the one humped and two students
who Will be how.eil in the building,
'the majority will be upperclassmen
Selection of rooms was made Tuesday
'night, senior and junior %%omen being
,given first choice. Sophomores nill
find homes in Women's building and
freshmen will be assigned to McAllis-
ter hall

The corner stone of the building sea
laid recently without ceremony.

Who's Dancing

PRICE FIVE C;ENTS

INDUSTRIES GRANT
COLLEGE $16,000
FOR FELLOWSHIPS

3 Concerns Donate Annual Sum
To Maintain Chemistry,

Physics Research

DR. FRANK C. WIIITMORE
WILL DIRECT PROGRAMS

New Dean Plans Establishment
Of Organic Chemicals

Laboratory

Fellowships amounting to more
than $16,000 annually have been
granted to the School of Chemistry
and Physics tot rescalch work, by
various mdnstual concons

Dr. Flank C Whitnime of Noith-
mestern unneicity, who will assume
duties of dean in the school next sem-
ester, will direct the piogiam. The
Tru-tone eoipmation of John-,burg
has established a fellowship in the
physics department for investigation
of Indio reception and the scientific
principles goveining the design of
radio tubes

College trustees have appointed Mr.
Harry L VanVelaer to this position
Mi Van Velr.er Leine to Penn State
in 1920 following a period of refcatch
work in the laboratortes of the Gen-
eral Electtic company He recemil
his B S degree front the Univetsity
ofKansas in 1920 and his M. S degree
here last June.

Establishes Special Fellohship
The Halonax corporation of New

York City has established a fellnership
:in the department of chemistry tot the
Wady of organic chemical materials
,The fellonship Alas formerly at Noi th-
stestein university, and Its holder is

lbeing transferred to Penn State. He
is Mr Robert W. Beattie who received
his 13 S and 111 S. degrees from

'Queens university of Toronto, Canada
In addition to these fellowships, the

i Mom and Mans company of Phila-
delphia hiii—dstablished a special re-

I scotch fund for the suppoit of a num-
' tier of researches under the dilution
!of Dean Whitmore Four reseinch
chemists have been appointed by Col-

-1 lege tustees to carry out this stork
Di Ralph V. McCrea, who 1eteivesi

his B S. and M S degrees at the
I Unitersitv of Nebiaska and his Ph D.
I decree at Noithwuton univet sits,
will direct the work in this post. Three
lassistants, Mi. 111 S Lamson, Mr D
IH. McQueen and Mr John D Pickens,
'graduates of West Virginia unisersity,
still aid him
11=1!1

Denn Whatnot° plans to establish
a,nboiatory fm the manufactuie of
Inie organic chemicals which will be
needed in his research wail. These
are lectured by le,carch nice in other
univelcities but because of their cost
ale not commercially mailable.

A staff of advanced students and
cheimsts will be employed to manu-
facture these compounds which will be
sold to other univeisities at cost The
mpenses of this laboratory have been
undeitaken by the Research Collier-
stion of New York City.

With the granting of these fellow-
ship: College atheists foresee one of
the finest and most modernly equipped
Intimatones in the East fah Penn
State, Attempts will be smile to mt.
' pima the status by intmesting other
conctuns to the work.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Chime Miss Mabel A. Montag '3O
And Miss Edna Roderick '3l

Mien Mabel A Thome, '3O was chos-
en to head the Gills' Glee Club for
the coming yew, at the annual ban-
quet of the otganizatlon held in the
pima° dining loom of the State Col-
lege hotel, Tuesday night

Po vac-picealent the club selected
Miss Edna li. Itudeilek '3l, mid MI,
South E. Hutchinson '3O as secretary-
ticasurcr Miss lima IL Holton 'l2
a ill act as hhaarum while Miss Sarah
F. Wentz& '2l AN In take chin ge of the
business of the mganizatkon.

Folloaing the drum the tOASL•11110t.
M., Miss Dui is E. Calloway '29, thin
yea's president, expressed her &sun-
ponament in not haying been able to
be with the club the whole year be-
Cease of her attendance at the Mei-
]ll Palmoi School of nitwit until
Christmas. She thanked Miss Jo-
sephine T. Lees 'BO who officiated in
her absence.

The outgoing and incoming efforts
spoke to the gnix and Richard W.
Grant, chiector of the club, expressed
his hopes and aspirations for the mu-
sical organizations and the department,
et niusii. In lulu. yeold.


